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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to analysis that Role of the Mary Kom in Indian Boxing. The subject of study is Indian Boxing to the role of India’s female or women boxing. Mary Kom is a greatest boxer of the world, boxing technique, tactics, family background, boxing award and achievements, Personal life and legacy, trivia etc. Role of the Mary Kom in Indian Boxing and female boxer’s.
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INTRODUCTION

ABOUT MARY KOM

Mary Kom is an Indian boxer who was the distinction of being a five time World Amateur Boxing champion. The detailed information about her childhood life, achievement work & time-line. A sportswomen who has made India proud her glorious achievements, Mary Kom is a boxer – the only women boxer who managed to qualify for the 2012 Summer Olympic where she also won a Bronze Medal. A five time World Amateur Boxing Champion.

She is surprisingly serene and philosophical about all her achievements. Named as Mangte Chungnei Jang at birth. She chose the name “Mary” 1983 (1st March) Born in poor family. She began helping her parents by working in the fields while still very young. When the Manipur Boxer Dingko Singh won a gold at the Asian games in 1998. The girls was inspire to take up Boxing. To-day her success is for all to see! of course, there is more to Mary Kom than just professional success – She also teaches boxing under privileged youngsters for free.

CAREER OR CONTRIBUTION IN INDIAN BOXING

- Her first career win come 2000 when she won the Best Boxer Award at first state level invitation at the women boxing championship in Manipur. After that she proceeded to win the gold in seventh East India Women Boxing Championship held in West Bengal.


- In 2008, she participated at the Asian Women’s Boxing Championship in India where she is won a Silver Medal. The same year she boxer at the AIBA Women’s World Boxing Championship in China where she earned the Gold Medal. Her fourth successive gold medal at the championship.

- The coming year where also very productive for the gritty young lady. She went to Vietnam from where she returned with a gold medal at the 2009 Asian Indoor Games.

- In Kazakhstan, Mary Kom won the gold medal at the Asian Women’s Boxing Championship in 2010. Then she
proceeded to Barbados to register a career milestone – Her fifth consecutive gold at the AIBA Women’s World Boxing Championship.

- A Petite Woman, she competed in 51 KG class in the 2010 Asian Game and Won a Bronze Medal. Again at the Asian Women’s Boxing Championship in Mongolia in 2012 she participated in same weight category and won the gold medal.
- In 2012 Women’s Boxing featured as an Olympic sport in the Summer Olympics in Landon for first time. Mary Kom did succeed in securing a place at the events won a Bronze Medal.
- In 2014 Asian Games, held in Incheon, South Korea, she won a Gold Medal in flyweight category (51 kg.)

AWARD AND ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Arjun Award = 2003
2. Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratan Award = 2009
3. Padma Shree Award = 2010
4. Padma BHushan = 2013

She is best know for being a five time World Amateur Boxing Champion, a feet the definitely makes her one of the best ever woman boxer world was even produced.

- Mary Kom was decorated with the Padma Shri, India’s fourth highest civilian honour in 2010 of her contributions to sports.
- She was honored with Padma Bhushan the third highest Civilian award in India in 2013 for her wonderful achievements in the field of sports.
- She won a Gold Medal in Flyweight category in 2014 Incheon Asian Games.

PERSONAL LIFE AND LEGACY

She met K. Onler Kom in 2001 when she was at New Delhi on her way to National Games in Punjab. The young man was highly impressed by Mary’s grit and ambitions. The couple dated for four years before tying the knot in 2005. They have been blessing with three sons.

- Her much awaited autobiography, ‘Unbreakable’ which chronicles all her life’s struggles and how she rose above them was released by ‘Harpor Collins’ in 2013.

TRIVIA

The famous India actress Priyanka Chopra plays this sports women in a Bollywood movie based on her life. The Bollywood movie is ‘Marry Kom’. This is very fantastic idealistic movie and very popular in Bollywood and common people.

CONCLUSION

Indian Boxer Mary Kom is a greatest boxer in the world boxing. And her greatest achievement and awards is unbreakable milestone. Mary Kom is belong is very poor and common family and she is achieved a brilliant achievement. Five time world women’s champion, Asian Gold Medal and Olympic Games Bronze Medalist. We are very proudly find out of the personal, professional achievement and awarded. She is also the famous in Indian Bollywood as a real idealistic of the female boxer or women sports life. The last find out the subject Mary Kom achievement is unbreakable. Her award, achievement, personal life, career and profession of Mary Kom is a simple and greatest lady of the world. To devote the
female boxing in India, a greatest glorious and biggest role of Indian female boxing, which big star most entertaining sportsman of the year award.
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